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-verse 1-

I just want to move on
Anthing that get in way
You had your turn 
But serious
Can you past you and me
I just got past you
Saying need you no more

This what you should do
Forget my name
You ever meeting me
Ans forget the whole relationship
Forget you ever touching me
I got past you so any worry
We past that

-Verse 2-

Move on with my life
So you can no more
Tried girl come on your cell phone
What is life totally different from mine
You a run a muck
Somewhere you could be treat I aint me baby girl was
not me
Baby boy you better figure out aint 1 that is hurting
But you like to play all these silly game see what you
get you in baby
I can't help you there
Seem like good bye and good day forever
Thought we get past this
It been for month
Where I took you back for all stupid you say to me
Not all I did can we get past that 

Pre chorus
I just want to move on
Anything that get in way
You had your turn (it my turn)
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But serious
Can you get past you and me
I just got past you (on my life) >
This what you should do
Forget my name
You ever meeting me
And forget the whole relationship
You ever touching me
I got past you sorry any worry
We past that

-Chorus-
Forget my name
You ever meeting me
And Forget the whole relationship
You ever touching me
I just got past you so any worry
We past that

I just want to move on
Anything that get in way
You had your turn
But serious
Can you get oast you and me 
I just got past you
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